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Exxecutive
e Summ
mary
Co‐operatiive practitioners and ressearchers fro
om Europe, North Amerrica and Latin
n America met
m at The
Tools to Measure
M
Co‐o
operative Perrformance and
a Impact conference
c
to discuss strrengths and weaknessess
of the vario
ous tools used by co‐operatives to assess
a
their performance and their impact on so
ociety.
Making theese tools wid
dely available to encourrage broad im
mplementattion of their use is also an
a importantt
issue for co
onsideration
n.

In addition
n to being usseful for co‐o
operatives as part of theeir self‐evalu
uation and sttrategic plan
nning
processes, the sharingg of informattion resultingg from use of
o various tools and repo
orting practices can help
p
mplementatiion of the strategy for su
ustainable growth of thee co‐operativve
co‐operatives in the im
movementt, outlined in
n the Blueprrint for a Co‐‐operative Decade (ica.coop).
The key qu
uestions posed by the co
onference orrganizers aree: What do co‐operative
c
es report and
d why?
What toolss exist and what
w
is missing? Which tools
t
set co‐o
operatives apart
a
from other businesss forms
(and do they measure the co‐operrative identitty)? Which tools
t
are standard in resspective indu
ustries and
are co‐opeeratives leaders or follow
wers in thosee efforts?

The Theme
es of the Conference

1. Statistics and data collection
c
d
on co‐o
operatives iss scarce and incomplete.While theree are a numb
ber of difficu
ulties
Statistical data
collecting data
d
that invvolve the tim
me commitm
ments and reesources of the
t researchers, apex orrganizations
and co‐opeeratives, it iss important for the co‐operative mo
ovement to collect
c
accurrate informaation about
the size, th
he scope and
d the reach of
o co‐operattives in different econom
mies and soccieties. Building strong
relationshiips between
n researcherss and co‐opeeratives mayy facilitate th
he process. Efforts
E
in compiling dataa
for the Wo
orld Co‐operrative Monito
or are an expression of such
s
collabo
oration.

2. Putting co‐operative
c
e principles into
i
practicee
Co‐operatiives need to engage the principles of
o the co‐opeerative identtity through their operattions not
only as a marketing
m
tool, but as a means
m
of creeating a truee difference in the minds of workerss, consumerss
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and comm
munity stakeh
holders. Opeerationalizing the princip
ples of co‐op
peration wou
uld create a
recognizab
ble ethical brrand.

3. Community impact
Co‐operatiives and Mutuals need to
t communiccate their bu
usiness model better by explaining their
t
existingg
impact on communitie
es. Internalizzing the exteernalities and
d contributin
ng to the ressiliency and
sustainabillity of their local commu
unities is thee co‐operativve advantagee that is poo
orly understo
ood.
Appropriatte reporting of these advvantages is therefore
t
reequired.

4. Member and stakeh
holder engaggement
Member engagement operates ou
ut of the indiividual abilitty of the member to be engaged
e
(they have the
education,, time, and ability),
a
the willingness
w
o the co‐opeerative to assk for their engagement,, and the
of
desire of th
he member to be activee.Co‐operativves can help
p strengthen all parts of this participation chain
and increase member engagemen
nt, which furtther improves the co‐op
perative’s ab
bility to meet its mission
n.

ng practices (co‐operativve identity and
a sustainability)
5. Reportin
With the availability off a variety off reporting tools
t
that allow compariison betweeenindustrial and
a co‐
operative sectors,stron
s
ng exampless of efforts at
a sustainable and eco‐frriendly busin
ness operations,reliable
measures and
a demonsstrations of community
c
impact, and accumulateed knowledgge around membership
engagement, co‐operaatives have the
t ability to
o redefine th
he debate an
nd narrative on the econ
nomy.

Tools and their purpose

t
used by co‐operatiives was limited to thosee implemented by the conference
c
Discussion of existing tools
wing tools were
w
presentted:
participantts. The follow
•

Ind
dustry Canad
da and Québ
bec’s census‐‐collection of
o basic finan
ncial data and number of members.

•

Thee World Co‐o
operative Monitor

•

Thee Co‐operative Social Au
udit—a meassurement off a co‐operattive’s social commitmen
nt within
terms of the co
o‐operative principles.
p

•

Thee Co‐opIndex–an analysiis of a co‐op
perative’s utiilization of th
he ethics, vaalues and principles of
thee co‐operativve identity and other qualities consistent with the worker co‐operative model.
2

•

Con
nsumer Co‐o
operative Su
ustainability and Planning Scorecard—a measureement of thee co‐
opeerative’s perrformance on
o the co‐opeerative princciples and on
n selected measures
m
of
envvironmental, social and economic peerformance..

•

Co‐‐operative Sustainabilityy Scorecard ‐ a measurem
ment of the co‐operativve’s environm
mental
reccord and its overall
o
envirronmental im
mpact.

•

Exp
panded Value Statementt‐including the
t value of non‐financiaal activities (such
(
as volu
unteer
labor) within th
he total socio‐economic value of thee co‐operativve.

What do co‐operative
es report and
d why?

Co‐operatiives engage a number off reporting mechanisms
m
s from simplee reports req
quired by go
overnment
agencies (ffinancial stattements, number of meembers) to in
n‐depth repo
orts measuriing the co‐op
perative
identity orr communityy impact. Thee goal remaiins to help co‐operative leaders see the value off measuring
non‐financcial outcome
es. They are connected to
t financial outcomes
o
an
nd are equally importantt. In termsoff
industry prractices, most industriess focus on th
he standard financial rep
ports; co‐opeeratives can be leaders
in these fieelds especially if the meaasures consiider the “reaal” economyy as it effectss local comm
munities.

Recommendations:
1.

Co‐‐operatives need
n
to tracck their perfo
ormance in terms
t
of thee Co‐operativve Identity, rather
r
than

emulate in
nvestor‐owned enterprisses’ measurees of successs.
2.

Co‐‐operatives must
m changee the debatee on the ecological, sociaal and financcial environm
ments to

create a model
m
focused on value‐b
based outcomes that can replace the current prrofit based paradigm.
p
3.

It iss important to engage in
n measurement to help promote co‐‐operatives as a commu
unity‐based

model of sustainabilityy and to fostter leadershiip within thee co‐operativves and the community..
4.

Co‐‐operatives need
n
to pub
blicize their performance
p
e results as a means of building
b
solid
darity within
n

their membership and
d within the larger
l
comm
munity. By pu
ublicizing thee reports, an
nd engaging members
oyees in discussions about them, co‐‐operatives embed
e
open
nness and ho
onesty and demonstrate
d
e
and emplo
true social responsibiliity. This has the added benefit
b
of deemonstratingg the co‐opeerative differrence to
policy makkers, as a me
eans of build
ding resilienccy.
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Introdu
uction
Co‐‐operative members,
m
maanagers, researchers, deevelopers an
nd network representati
r
ves from
Latin Amerrica, Europe and North America
A
mett recently in Halifax to discuss reseaarch on the
developmeent of tools that
t
measurre the social and commu
unity impactt of co‐operaatives. A sense of
urgency exxists as manyy see the currently stalleed recovery from the 20
008 economiic collapse as an
opportunitty for co‐ope
eratives to act and as a warning
w
for what the futture holds iff co‐operativves do not
take the leead in rebuild
ding the eco
onomy. This belief in thee importancee of the role of co‐operaatives in
offering alleviation of current
c
need
ds is compleemented by recognition that co‐operatives world wide need
d
to build on
n the significcant momentum generatted during th
he Internatio
onal Year off Co‐operativves 2012,
which refo
ocused co‐op
ps on the co‐‐operative id
dentity.
Thee tools exam
mined at the May 2014 conference in
n Halifax go beyond simple accountiing of
financial outcomes (prrofit and losss); they exam
mine commu
unity impactt such as envvironmental footprint
and effortss to support local econo
omies.1 Of paarticular emp
phasis was a focus on effforts to devvelop tools
that express and meassure perform
mance on “co
o‐operative social respo
onsibility” wh
hich, in the opinion
o
of
ple bottom‐liine” becausee it is based
the conference delegaates, goes beeyond traditiional corporration’s “trip
ues and principles of thee Co‐operative identity2.
on the valu
Parrticipants disscussed the strengths an
nd weaknessses of the vaarious tools and
a how besst to make
these toolss available to
o co‐operatiives to encourage broad
d implementtation of their use. In add
dition to
being useful for co‐ope
eratives (as part of self‐eevaluation and
a strategicc planning), the
t sharing of
o
informatio
on resulting from
f
their use can help as the Intern
national Co‐operative Alliance impleements the
1

Leslie Brow
wn, Mount St. Vincent
V
University, during op
pening commen
nts
“What is a Co‐op?”
C
from the
t Internation
nal Co‐operativve Alliance at http://ica.coop
h
p/en/whats‐co‐op/co‐operattive‐identity‐
values‐princiiples download
ded on June 14
4, 2014
2
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Blueprint for
f a Co‐operative Decad
de. The Blu
ueprint aims to utilize the energy and attention generated
g
during the United Natiion’s Year off the Co‐opeeratives in 20
012 to fosterr the socioecconomic mo
odel and
build the visibility
v
and viability of co‐operative
c
es. The Bluep
print calls up
pon co‐operatives to be seen as and
d
become “tthe acknowle
edged leadeer of econom
mic, social an
nd environmental sustain
nability.”3Acchievement
of such an ambitious goal
g necessarily requiress collecting reliable
r
data and taking up appropriate and
rigorous reeporting practices. The presentation
ns at the con
nference add
dressed thiss need. This report
r
gives
an overview of confere
ence discusssions aboutthe collection of national and international levell data that
can be poo
oled to proviide descriptiive informattion about th
he co‐operattive movement, and abo
out key
examples of
o reportingg tools that consider
c
co‐operative peerformance and impactss.Co‐operatives that
have had experience
e
with
w various tools were featured
f
as well.
w
Theese matters were addresssed via con
nsideration of
o five themees: statistics and data co
ollection,
putting co‐‐operative principles
p
intto practice, community
c
i
impact,
mem
mber and staakeholder en
ngagement,
and reportting practice
es (sustainab
bility and co‐‐operative id
dentity). Preesenters also
o addressed anumber off
specific qu
uestions pose
ed by the orrganizers: What
W
tools exxist and what is missing?? What do co
o‐operativess
report and
d why? Whicch tools existt to set co‐op
peratives ap
part from oth
her businesss forms (and do they
measure th
he co‐operative identityy)? Which tools are stand
dard in respective indusstries and aree co‐
operativess leaders or followers?
f
T report summarizes discussions of these and
This
d other mattters as they
arose throughout the conference.
c

Statisticcs and Daata Collecction
Discussion arou
und this theme was cataalyzed by preesentations fromand ab
bout various bodies
which are collecting de
escriptive daata giving intternational and/or
a
coun
ntry and secttor snapshotts as well as

3

Hanan El‐Yo
oussef, Strategyy Manager, Intternational Co‐‐operative Alliaance
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trend inforrmationabou
ut co‐operattives. Intern
national dataa collection efforts
e
by th
he Internatio
onal Labour
Organizatio
on, the ICA’ss World Co‐o
op Monitor, and Co‐opeeratives of th
he Americas were featurred.
Canadian efforts
e
to pro
ofile Canadaa’s co‐operattive and cred
dit union mo
ovements prrovided an entré
e
for
discussionss of national level data collection.
c
The driving fo
orce behind such effortss was the imperative of
creating an
n accurate and regularlyy updated ovverview of co
o‐operativess (numbers, types, secto
ors, size, and
d
so on) inteernal to indivvidual countries and worrldwide. A co
onsistent theme emergeed – while itt is certainly
challengingg to develop
p high qualityy and compaarable reporrting templates for data collection about
a
co‐
operativess, an even grreater challenge is the acchievement of high resp
ponse rates from
f
the co‐‐operatives
themselves. A second theme was that co‐opeeratives are often
o
called upon to rep
port to severral different
bodies, oftten using diffferent metrics, creatingg a lot fo worrk for them. A third them
me was that,, for various
reasons, th
he local co‐o
operatives were
w
often un
nable to see how all thiss data collecttion benefitss
them.Thesse themes raan through the presentations on datta collection, whether in
nternational or national.
Thee Internation
nal Labour Organization
O
(ILO) formeed its Co‐opeerative Brancch in 1920 and has a
long historry of work with
w the co‐operative mo
ovement. This includes the ILO Recommendation 193,
4
which help
ped lead to the
t CICOPA World
W
Declaaration on Worker
W
Co‐op
peratives in 2006
2
. The ILO

enterprises,,
promotes the
t co‐operaative busineess model as useful in creeating and maintaining
m
s
sustainable
offering jobs that provvide income and also pavve the way for
f broader social
s
and ecconomic advvancement,
ning individu
uals, their fam
milies and co
ommunities.5 To this en
nd, the ILO has
h developeed a
strengthen
frameworkk on the Meaasurement of
o Decent Work
W
(MDW).. This tool measures ten elements to
o the
“Decent Work
W
Agendaa”6.

4

CICOPA Eurrope: http://ww
ww.cecop.coo
op/World‐stand
dards‐on‐cooperatives‐in
Theodore Sparreboom,
S
Se
enior Labour Economist,
E
Inteernational Labo
our Organisatio
on
6
Decent Wo
ork Indicators: http://www.ilo
h
o.org/integration/themes/mdw/WCMS_18
89392/lang‐‐en
n/index.htm
5
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Measure

Indicators

Full Employment

Employment Opportunities; Stability of
W
Work;
Securrity of Work
A
Adequate
Eaarnings; Work that Shou
uld Be
A
Abolished
Decent Worrk Time; Equal Opportun
nity and
T
Treatment;
Safe Work Environment
E
t
C
Combining
W
Work;
Familyy and Person
nal Life;
S
Social
Security
Employer’s and
a Worker’’s Representtation

Productivee Employment
Rights at Work
W
Social Prottection
Promotion
n of Social Dialogue

Table 1: Deceent Work Agen
nda (source: In
nternational Labour Organization http://ww
ww.ilo.org/glob
bal/about‐the‐‐ilo/decent‐
work‐agendaa/lang‐‐de/index.htm)

Thee ILO has been developing a multi‐m
method samp
pling strateggy to broadeen its ability to
t collect
the data th
hat it needs. Co‐operative registers,, co‐operativve sectoral surveys,
s
co‐o
operative establishmentt
surveys an
nd household
d surveys wo
ould all be mined
m
for datta. This wou
uld enable th
he linking of individual
households to co‐operratives and even
e
to the national
n
Gro
oss Domesticc Product (GDP). While the
t work is
painstakingg, it will help
p promote th
he research advocacy aggenda of thee ILO which helped
h
lead to the
Internation
nal Year of the Co‐operaative in 2012
2 and will feaature promin
nently in thee Co‐operatives and the
World of Work
W
Researrch Conferen
nce to be held in 2015.
The Wo
orld Co‐op Monitor
M
(WC
CM)7is a prod
duct of the international co‐operativve movemen
nt. This tool
replaced th
he “Global 300”
3
list whicch tracked the economicc impact of the
t largest three
t
hundreed co‐
operativess. The WCM collects economic, organizational an
nd social datta about a laarger numbeer of co‐
operativess in order to demonstratte a wider reepresentatio
on of co‐operratives from around the world. It
hopes to raaise the proffile of co‐operatives and
d integrate similar
s
projects at the naational, regio
onal and
sectoral levvels while allso providingg access to researchers
r
a research
and
h networks such
s
as its host, the
European Research Insstitute on Co
o‐operative and Social Enterprises (EEURICSE). Th
he WCM created six
categories of study: Co
o‐operativess, Mutuals, Second
S
and Tertiary
T
Co‐o
operatives and Mutuals,, Co‐
7

Chiara Carin
ni, Researcher EURICSE
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operative Groups
G
(in which
w
the gro
oup operatees as a singlee entity), Co‐‐operative Networks,
N
an
nd Non‐co‐
operative Enterprise
E
(cco‐ops maintain a contro
olling interest). Impact Reporting
R
an
nd Investment
Standards (IRIS) Metriccs were then
n used to creeate indicato
ors in the areas of organ
nization, pro
oducts,
nd product im
mpact along with a quesstionnaire ussed to
financial performance,, operationaal impact, an
obtain add
ditional inforrmation on the
t perceptio
on of memb
bers (www.m
monitor.co‐o
op).
Co‐o
operatives off the Americas, formerlyy known as IC
CA Americass, has begun
n collecting data
d
on co‐
operative enterprises
e
in the Latin American
A
heemispheres. This organizzation, a reggional divisio
on of the
Internation
nal Co‐operaative Alliancee has articullated the following goalss for the Am
mericas, and these
t
may
be applicable inother regions
r
as well:
w 8
• Quantify the qu
ualitative sid
de of co‐opeerative manaagement.
• Maake visible th
he invisible side
s of servicces.
• Meeasure the co
ommitment of a co‐operative to its community..
• Meeasure co‐op
perative social responsib
bility and hellp form sociaal policy.
• Undertake, if necessary,
n
th
he needed ch
hanges to fu
ulfill the co‐o
operative’s mission.
m
In Canada, all economic enterprisees must repo
ort annually to the Canadian Govern
nment. StatssCanada
(www.statcan.gc.ca) co
ompiles the data on finaancial co‐opeeratives9. Industry Canada handles data
d
gathering and
a reportin
ng function for
f non‐finan
ncial co‐operatives (www
w.ic.gc.ca) using
u
an annual survey
of essentiaal baseline data. The pro
ocess involvees the simplee mechanism
m of mailing a pre‐comp
pleted10
survey to each
e
co‐operative. The responsible
r
p
party
in each
h co‐op simp
ply checks fo
or accuracy makes
m
anynecessary changes, and returns the form accompanied
a
d by the co‐o
operatives most
m recent annual
financial sttatements. Industry Can
nada thenagggregates thee information and prepares a reportt
overviewin
ng the non‐financial co‐o
operative bu
usiness secto
or in Canadaa.
8

Manuel Maariño, Regional Director, Co‐o
operatives Ameerica, a regionaal association of
o the Internattional Co‐operaative Alliance
Anne Mariee McInnis, Man
nager, Co‐operrative Policies Unit,
U
Strategic and Co‐operattives Secretariat, Ministry off Agriculture,
Canada
10
The surveyy consists of baasic data such as
a the co‐operrative’s addresss, number of directors,
d
agricultural, industrrial or retail
sector etc. Th
he survey is “p
pre‐completed”” based on thee last completeed questionnaire on file from that co‐op . Iff there are no
changes, thee co‐operative manager simply signs the survey, attaches the annual financials and retturns.
9
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The variou
us provinces of Canada also
a collect in
nformation on
o co‐operatives incorporated provincially. For
example, the
t province
e of Québec requires all enterprises
e
organized under the Co‐operatives Act to
provide an
nnual data an
nd has the power
p
to disssolve co‐opeeratives thatt fail to report their dataa. The
required data includess: the numbeer of membeers and categories of meembership, names
n
of all directors,
financial sttatements and the numb
ber of jobs connected
c
to
o the co‐opeerative. As with
w Industryy Canada,
the Ministry publishes the data on
n its website (www.bdso
o.gouv.qc.ca).
Thee ability to collect data varies,
v
depen
nding on thee authority of
o the collectting agency to mandate
reporting; however, most
m reportin
ng has a volu
untary comp
ponent to it. At the international leveel, reportingg
is completely voluntarry; and, in the first year, the World Co‐op
C
Monitor received only two hu
undred
responses to its requests for data. Canada req
quires annuaal reporting by
b all corporrations and enterprises,
e
but even there the ressponse rate is
i only aroun
nd sixty to seeventy perceent. Confereence particip
pants
explored possible
p
explanations forr these low response
r
rattes, identifyiing 3 that neeed to be addressed:
data collecctors are nott able to reach the right individuals in
i the co‐operatives; thee leadership
p in
individual co‐operative
es does not see a value in taking thee time to pro
ovide the req
quested info
ormation;
d not underrstand or tru
ust how this information
n may be useed. In additio
on, since thiss
co‐operative leaders do
blished by go
overnment agencies,
a
the ability to process
p
and publish can
data tendss to be colleccted and pub
be subject to the available budgett for the agency in questtion. Timely delivery of results
r
can be
b a
challenge. For example
e, Industry Canada’s
C
mo
ost recent pu
ublication is for 2012, an
nd covers data for the
calendar year 2009. Th
he length of time between collectingg and publishing limits the usefulness of the
data for reesearch and co‐operativee policy deveelopers. Thiss has led to ongoing
o
deb
bates over th
he means of
collecting data
d
and the
e value of th
he informatio
on obtained.
Con
nference participants co
oncluded thaat directors and
a manageers of individ
dual co‐operaatives must
be supporttive and enggaged if the movement
m
is to be successful in creating and nu
urturing a cu
ulture of
9

measurem
ment and rep
porting of no
on‐financial, as well as fin
nancial, perfformance. The measurement of co‐
operative social
s
and en
nvironmentaal responsibility and sustainability needs to have the same sense
s
of
importance that the financial meaasurements enjoy
e
for co‐‐operatives to
t develop the
t databasee and make
u
w the data is being
why
the co‐opeerative differrence noticeeable. Co‐operatives do not always understand
requested and may be
e sceptical off governmen
nt or researcchers especially if the research doess not presentt
an immediiate value fo
or the memb
bership. One suggestion was that data collectingg bodies netw
work to
identify wh
here any collaboration might
m
be posssible, as in identifying
i
similar metrics or sharingg reports (orr
aggregated
d data) rathe
er than askin
ng co‐operattives to prod
duce multiple reports. A second suggestion
focused on
n tapping and strengthening existingg networks of
o managerss and Board members.
m
Fo
or example,
one approach might be to foster relationshipss between th
he researcheers (those reesponsible fo
or collecting
the data) and
a the co‐o
operatives‐ through workking togetheer to develop
p appropriatte surveys an
nd to build
confidencee that the efffort will ben
nefit the co‐o
operatives11.
Wh
hile recognizing the difficculties with data collection presenteers affirmed the importaance of the
work at the national and international level fo
or “making th
he invisible visible”.
v
As member‐driv
m
ven
ons, co‐operratives already have the ability to bu
uild sustainaable econom
mies that
communityy organizatio
engage in socially
s
and environmen
ntally strenggthening pracctices. This data collection, as limiteed as it may
be, helps position
p
co‐o
operatives, mutuals
m
and credit union
ns as key plaayers in efforrts around global
g
developmeent, buildingg resilience, and creatingg strong locaal communitties and strong societies. For
individual co‐operative
es and thosee in their nettworks, this aggregate data
d
is a usefful aid when
communiccatingwith po
olicy makerss, demonstraating the sco
ope and breaadth of co‐operatives. These
T
national an
nd internatio
onal data co
ollection effo
orts also resu
ult in information that in
ndividual co‐‐operatives
11

A running debate througgh the conferen
nce involved th
he size of surveey tools. Lengtthy surveys gett poor response rates, but
m. For examplee, rather than
shorter surveeys may not prrovide the dataa being soughtt. Researchers need to find a happy medium
asking all co‐‐operatives to complete a “lo
ong form”, oncce the registry of co‐operatives is reasonably accurate theere may be an
annual shortt version for alll, supplementeed by a longer version for a sample of co‐op
peratives.
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can use in addressing (and
(
if necesssary, re‐invvigorating) th
heir co‐operative identitty and innovvative
approachees for energizzing the “co‐operative difference”
d
b
based
on thee values, ethics and princciples of thee
co‐operative movement. The follo
owing sectio
ons of this reeport addresss the reportting initiativees that
es can take on
o their own
n behalf.
individual co‐operative

Putting Co‐operaative Prin
nciples intto Practicce
A number
n
of to
ools have been developeed to assist co‐operative
c
es in planning and managing their
environmeent as co‐ope
eratives. Ind
deed, all of the measurement tools discussed
d
du
uring the con
nference
incorporatted measure
es relating to
o the co‐operative values and princip
ples, one of the five themes of the
conferencee. This partticular sessio
on, “Putting Co‐operative Principles into Practicee”, focused on tools
developed for first tierr co‐operativves. They evvaluate perfo
ormance in relation
r
to th
he co‐operattive identityy,
providing results
r
which
h are helpful in self‐asseessment in reelation to th
heir own goaals, and thuss
contributin
ng data usefful for strategic planningg. The abilityy of co‐operaatives to enggage their identity does
not requiree a large bud
dget or soph
histicated teaams of reseaarchers, how
wever it can be difficult to
t decide
which amo
ong a plethora of tools iss most usefu
ul for a particcular co‐op. A number of
o different methods
m
and indicattors are available, requiring an indivvidual co‐operative to un
nderstand itts own financial and
social commitment to improving itts measurem
ment and performance as
a a co‐operaative.
ol (CIT) desiggned by a teeam of co‐op
perative devvelopers, praactitioners,
Thee Co‐operative Index Too
and researrchers at Saint Mary’s Un
niversity, foccuses on wo
orker‐owned
d co‐operativves and usess a mixed
methodolo
ogy. The most detailed of
o the measu
urement too
ols discussed
d, this tool co
ombines a su
urvey of 178
8
questions with
w a thoro
ough review of the co‐op
peratives’ po
olicy manual and interviews with meembers. Thee
tool createes four indice
es to measure organizattional maturrity, trust, an
nd adherencce to co‐operrative valuess
and co‐opeerative princciples. The to
ool rests upo
on the idea that
t
worker co‐operativves should bee ideal
11

participato
ory organizattions and haas three underlying presumptions: people
p
activeely participate in makingg
sense of th
he environm
ment; people need to havve the capaccity to take responsibility
r
y for their acctions;
people shaare a vision of
o the comm
mon good, bu
ut also desire outcomes as an individ
dual.12 Part of the
challenge with
w the too
ol involves fin
nding agreem
ment on what the valuees imply in an
n organizatio
on, even
when theyy are shared among mem
mbers. The report is pred
dicated on the assumption that the perceptionss
of members and employees definee the co‐opeerative organ
nization.
Thee Co‐operative Sustainab
bility Scoreccard develop
ped by Russ Christianson
C
n13 seeks to reprioritize
r
traditional corporate social
s
respon
nsibility “trip
ple bottom liines” by reordering the importance of ecology,
human socciety and human econom
my. The proccess, Christiaanson argueed, should bee inverted so
o that the
economy serves
s
societty, which in turn helps to
o promote the large eco
ology that su
upports all liffe on the
planet. Thiis tool was developed
d
ou
ut of a realizzation that th
he “profit‐first” paradigm has had dire
d
consequen
nces for the planet. Co‐o
operative orgganizations have a duty under their values and principles to
o
engage susstainable praactices and help
h realign human society towardss promoting the ecology. The
Scorecard engages the
e organizatio
on from an ecological
e
po
oint of view and
a can be used
u
with an
ny
organizatio
on seeking to
o measure itts sustainability.
The next presenters
p
diiscussed a to
ool, the Conssumer Co‐op
perative Sustainability and Planningg Scorecard
(CSPS) thatt built upon Christianson
n’s work; expanding it to
o address the needs artiiculated by retail
r
food
co‐operatives in Atlanttic Canada. A participato
ory research
h team madee up of reseaarchers from
m two
Universitiees (Mount Saaint Vincent University and
a Université de Monctton), represeentatives fro
om Co‐op
Atlantic, an
nd local co‐o
op Board Meembers and managers developed th
his tool. It in
ncludes a serries of
indicators around econ
nomic, sociaal, and enviro
onmental peerformance, as well as in
ndicators specifically
12

Peter Houggh, Canadian Worker
W
Co‐opeerative Federattion and memb
ber of IMPACT,, parent co‐operative of the Co‐operative
Index Tool.
13
A co‐operaative developer with CoopZone and Rhythm
m Communicattions
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focused on
n operationaalization of the co‐operaative principlles. The firstt time the Sccorecard is completed
co‐operatives are aske
ed to compleete the wholle scorecard. However, in
i subsequent years theey may
divide the practices intto groups, fo
ocusing on the area(s) which
w
they co
onsider impo
ortant. This allows them
m
plete the entire scorecard or part off it. At the reequest of
to conservve resources as they can either comp
the co‐opeeratives, the researcherss developed surveys for employees and membeers, enabling co‐ops to
include theeir feedbackk in the Scoreecard data.
Siri‐Jackson Wood, a member
m
of Morell
M
Co‐op
perative in Prince Edward Island, was a part of th
he CSPC
developmeent team, an
nd reported on the practtical reality of
o leading a co‐op throu
ugh the process of
completingg the Scoreccard. For Mo
orell, one of the most vaaluable aspects of completing the Sccorecard
was the prrocess itself and how it brought
b
togeether their Board,
B
co‐op
p members and
a employeees. Board
members became
b
enggaged and involved. Onee of the prim
mary issues they faced in
nvolved educcating
people on the nature of
o the tool. People
P
tended to see the tool as a teest instead of
o an assessm
ment; they
felt that th
hey were beiing judged and wanted to
t make their co‐op lookk good. Whille the process of
creation was
w difficult and
a lengthy, a positive side‐benefit was
w the edu
ucation and developmen
d
nt of
members through
t
the process. For example, by
b working through the questions, the Board reaalised that
they had no
n planning protocol,
p
and therefore arranged fo
or training an
nd assistancee in strategicc planning
from Co‐op
p Atlantic.
Each preseenter mentio
oned that en
ngaging in th
hese types off measurements requirees a financial and time
commitmeent by the co
o‐operative, which can create
c
a barrrier. Tasking an internal committee with
w the
task of colllecting information and preparing th
he report can be a mean
ns of reducin
ng those cossts while stilll
activating the
t co‐operaative princip
ples in the orrganization14. Social aud
dits have beeen around fo
or decades
and, in som
me jurisdictio
ons, are eveen required for
f larger orgganizations. Social Auditts attempt to
o provide a
14

John McNaamara, Democcracy at Work Network,
N
also the
t primary au
uthor of this report.
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similar leveel of accountability for the
t social ou
utcomes of an organizatiion that fiscaal audits pro
ovide for
financial outcomes. Co
o‐operativess can measurre their actio
ons against their
t
mission
n statements and the
co‐operative values an
nd principless relatively easily, althou
ugh they mayy miss somee of the nuan
nces offered
operative Index or the Sustainability
S
y Scorecard.. One advanttage of interrnal social au
udits is that
by the Co‐o
they offer a “do‐it‐you
urself” metho
od without requiring
r
ou
utside facilitaators and thiis can keep the
t costs
down. On the
t downsid
de, the results and effects of the ind
dividually craafted social audits
a
do no
ot allow
sectoral co
omparisons that
t
can be used
u
to desccribe, strenggthen, and promote co‐o
operatives generally.

Commu
unity Impaact
Puttting the co‐operative prrinciples into
o practice sh
hould createe an impact upon
u
the larger
communityy. Understan
nding the co
ommunity im
mpact of co‐o
operatives proves
p
quite difficult. Thee traditionall
accountingg methods do not lend themselves to
t the overall mission off co‐operativves, mutuals, and credit
unions. Praactitioners and
a research
hers discusseed their expeeriences in developing
d
a using too
and
ols aimed at
getting beyyond the basic structurees of accounting. As Michele Andreaaus noted in his presentaation,
“Establishing new acco
ounting rules for co‐operatives would be difficult; however,, it is possible to read
d
with a different
d
con
ntext.”15 Co‐‐operatives require
r
a mo
ore articulated model th
hat considerss
the same data
the inclusio
on of social value added
d. Such a mo
odel for co‐operatives must recognizze that they exist
between the world of “non‐profitss” and “for profit”
p
econo
omies. This requires
r
diffferent dimen
nsions of
ness, and education. Thee tools
accountability such as economic sustainabilityy, institutional effectiven
a this confe
erence contrribute to effo
orts at developing such measures, and
a as part of
o the
discussed at

15

Michele An
ndreaus, Unive
ersity of Trento
o and EURICSE
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movementt for Social and
a EthicalAcccounting, Auditing
A
and Reporting (SEAAR) offeers a means to
t put
financial data into a prroper contexxt.16
One of the morre difficult areas for devveloping indicators involvves the spillover into the
peratives. Th
hese gaps include personal activity, secondary and
a indirect activities,
communityy from co‐op
and a lack of focus on interactionaal activities such
s
as job creation
c
(and
d secondary job creation
n) and
leadership development17. Measuring the valu
ue added byy co‐operativve model hass been the fo
ocus of
research by
b the Centre
e for the Study of Co‐operatives at the
t Universitty of Saskatcchewan18. Th
his includes
documenting the full panoply
p
of co
o‐operative outcomes, expanded
e
no
otion of imp
pacts and outtcome
measurem
ment, creative use of inteerdisciplinaryy and new to
ools, and artticulating an
nd analyzing actual
impacts. Frrom their wo
ork with Can
nadian credit unions, ressearchers fo
ocus on the products
p
and
d services
that co‐ops provide an
nd how they conduct theemselves wh
hile using a participatory
p
y communityy‐based
research to
o involve co‐‐op memberrs and leadeers. These ind
dicators include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eco
onomic activvity (standard, plus typess of transacttions, role in
n market, assset ownership,
investment in other
o
SEs)
Financial transp
parency
Em
mployment an
nd quality measures
m
Eco
onomic linkaages (where money is sp
pent, recircullation, multiiplier, comm
munity develo
opment)
Edu
ucation and training‐‐bo
oard, staff, members
m
and
d communityy
Divversity of me
embers, stafff, management and boaard
Leaadership and
d social capittal developm
ment
Dem
mocratic eco
onomic participation and management.

16

SEAAR iss still largely fo
ocused on convventional businnesses – see a course
c
offered on
o the subject at
http://www.eethicscan.ca/so
ocial-and-ethicaal-accounting-aauditing-and-reeporting-esg-m
metrics/ Howevver co-operativves are
involved in these
t
initiativess, and measurees specific to coo-operative forrms of enterprise are now avaailable, as this conference
c
demonstratess.
17
Jessica Gordon Nembharrd, City Universsity of New York
18
Lou Hamm
mond Ketilson from
f
the Centrre partnered with
w Dr. Nembh
hard
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Vancity Creedit Union, in
i a presentaation to be discussed
d
latter, also presented somee areas of measuring
m
impact19:
•
•
•
•
•
•

e
Thee number off people assisted through financial education
Underserved people assisted in povertty reduction,, access to credit and credit repair
Rettail productss with enviro
onmental beenefits & associated GHG
G reductionss
Perrcent value of
o total purcchases from locally‐based suppliers
Perrcent dollarss lent to orgaanizations th
hat have a po
ositive ‘impaact’ on peop
ple or community
Units of affordaable housingg & square feet of green
n buildings fu
unded throu
ugh loans to
orgganizations

A recurrring idea du
uring the con
nference waas the need to
t develop tools that meeasure the social
economy as
a opposed to
t only meassuring co‐op
perative institutions with
h instrumentts designed to measure
the for‐pro
ofit commun
nity of investtor‐owned businesses.
b
In
n terms of measuring
m
“ccommunity impact”, thiss
can be diffficult. Affinitty Credit Union20 (a parttner in the project
p
with University
U
of Saskatchew
wan) with
76 location
ns in Saskatcchewan, is th
he 8th largest credit unio
on in Canadaa with over 900
9 employeees and overr
130,000 members.
m
The
ey have chossen to work with the Glo
obal Alliancee for Bankingg on Values
(www.gabvv.org), a gro
oup of ethicaal banks com
mmitted to im
mproving thee quality of the
t world baanking
system and
d focused on
n measuringg the “real ecconomy”. Th
he “real econ
nomy” refers to econom
mic activity
that generrates goods and
a servicess, excluding activity
a
in th
he financial markets.
m
This analysis fo
ocuses
financial in
nstitutions on their supp
port for invessting locally,, being resilient to econo
omic challen
nges, and
measuringg what it retu
urns to socieety as well ass to clients and
a investors. Using a more
m
sustainaable set of
banks outpeerform invesstment‐focussed banks in
metrics thaan simple “R
Return on Invvestment”, sustainable
s
n
terms of co
onsistent gro
owth of loan
ns, deposits and total inccome while maintainingg stronger caapital
positions. From this work, Hewitt suggest threee lessons to
o be learned:

19
20

Joanne Weestwood, Vanccity Credit Unio
on
Myrna Hew
witt, Affinity Credit Union
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1. Creedit Unions need
n
new ways to tell th
heir story thaat resonate with segmen
nts of the market
m
place
and
d differentiate from inveestor‐owned
d financial institutions
2. Creedit Unions need
n
a renew
wed committment and energy for co
ommitting asssets to triple bottom
linee activity – people,
p
planeet and prosp
perity
3. Theere is a public interest in
n reporting sustainable
s
b
banking
pracctices.
c
es and creditt unions is not easy. It reequires creating new
Measuringg Communityy Impact of co‐operative
methods of
o understanding the direct and indirect impact of membersship organizaations. However, the
developmeent of new means
m
of und
derstanding communityy impact will be essential to telling th
he story of
the social economy
e
an
nd improvingg the commu
unity as a wh
hole through
h economic activity of co
o‐operative
enterprises. This will in
nvolve creatting a willinggness to stud
dy and then publicly pressent results,, even if theyy
suggest the need for im
mprovement. As several commentators noted, this
t openness (a co‐operative
value) builds trust and solidarity among the membership
m
a the com
and
mmunity stakkeholders.

Membe
er and Staakeholder Engagem
ment
Richard
d Simmons reminded
r
the participan
nts “Not everrything that can be coun
nted counts and not
everythingg that countss can be counted.”21 Wh
hile a lot of data
d
relies on
n numbers, the
t numbers must be
related to a story, and part of this story involvves understanding the liffe cycle of a co‐operative and how
hip engagem
ment occurs during
d
each stage of thee life cycle. This
T requires researcherss and
membersh
practitioneers to choose
e the right to
ools when measuring
m
en
ngagement in
i co‐operattives, but also to
contextuallize the toolss in terms off their development (fro
om a theorettical vs. a praactical stand
dpoint).
When meaasuring mem
mber engagement, avoid
dance of a monolithic intterpretation of memberrship, asis
important ‐ members are not hom
mogeneous. Simmons
S
citted his work with John Birchall
B
that identified
four differeent memberr types: dynaamic insiderrs, supporterrs club, loweer identifierss and inactivee members.
The researrch suggests that there is an importaant connectiion between
n the emotio
onal commitment of an

21

Richard Sim
mmons, Stirling University, United
U
Kingdom
m
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individual and that perrson’s loyalty to the orgaanization. Member
M
engaagement thu
us operates along a
on chain in which
w
the reeasons for members’
m
parrticipation in
nclude:
participatio
•
•
•

Beccause they can
c (they havve the skills, time, resou
urces and confidence)
Beccause they are
a asked to (providing opportunitie
o
es)
Beccause they want
w
to (theyy are motivaated)

Breaks in the
t links of the chain lim
mit the overall capacity of
o the membership, regardless of thee type of
member, to
t engage an
nd participatte in the co‐o
operative.
Meember and sttakeholder engagement
e
t develop fro
om the co‐op
perative valu
ue and princciple of
democracyy. A democraatic organizaation, howevver, can onlyy be as engaged as its ed
ducation pro
ograms.
Without un
nderstanding the co‐opeerative’s issu
ues and the engagement process, members
m
willl devolve
into the staatus of “inacctive membeer”. One wayy that co‐op
perative lead
ders can help
p to keep engagement
strong com
mes from me
easuring and
d planning arround demo
ocracy within
n the organizzation. With a
democracyy audit22, co‐‐operative leeaders can begin
b
to deteermine the level and abiility of the membership
m
to participate along the chain. By tracking
t
the decision‐maaking in a matrix of who
o is present and
a absent
o
detaile
ed informatiion, evaluato
ors can deveelop a sense of how the democracy is
as well as other
functioningg; however, it might req
quire more sophistication to clearly delineate th
he value of “d
democracy””.
Thee Scottish Aggricultural Organisation
O
ww.saos.co‐o
op) examiness member lo
oyalty as a
Society (ww
fundamenttal differencce based on the work of Daniel Côtéé’s New Co‐o
operative Paradigm.23 Th
he effort
aims to creeate an environment as inclusive as possible so that membeers can havee the discusssion about
engagement in a safe space
s
and caan speak up to help change the proccess. SAOS uses
u
a four‐q
question
survey that focuses on
n quality of service,
s
standards of exccellence in th
he field, ability of the co
o‐op to listen
n
wnership. Th
he questionss are not asked in
to members, and whetther membeers feel pridee in their ow
22
23

Martin Strube, Co‐operative Solutions, UK
Bob Yuill, Scotland
S
Agricu
ultural Organissation Society
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isolation; rather,
r
they are part of a larger docu
ument discussing the strrategy of thee co‐operativve or
specific plaans. The resu
ults need to be understo
ood in the co
ontext of wh
hat is happening within the
t co‐
operative, since comm
munication (aas a function
n of engagem
ment) should
d align the in
nterests of members
m
o‐operative. Education becomes a keey part of this dynamic. As much as possible theere needs to
and the co
be an equaality of know
wledge betw
ween the mem
mbers and the managem
ment of the co‐operativee or the
control rights of the membership
m
w shift to the
will
t executivve managem
ment of the co‐operative which
he identity and
a sustainaability of the co‐operativve.
weakens th
Edu
ucation plays a key role in each aspeect of the co
o‐operative identity. Co‐o
operatives need
n
to
engage in education
e
of the membership so thaat they undeerstand the financial
f
and
d social funcctions of the
co‐operative and the collaborative
c
e strength off this socio‐eeconomic bu
usiness model. As many attendees
noted, individual co‐op
peratives can only do so
o much; educcation needss to begin in
n the public schools
s
as
well, and co‐operative
c
es and educaators need to
o create thatt opportunitty in the pub
blic school cu
urriculum.

Reportin
ng Practices (Sustainabilityy and Co‐‐operativve Identity)
Two sessions of
o the conferrence focuseed on discusssion of reporting practicces generallyy, with six
a offering general com
mments abou
ut the
co‐operatives offering descriptions of their experiences, and
nd its value. The first session focuseed on the ideeals presenteed through the
t
process of reporting an
w presenteers from Coo
operatives of
o the Americcas, the Argeentinean con
nsumer
cooperativve identity with
cooperativve Cooperatiiva Obrera, and
a the Provvincial Goverrnment of Quebec.
Q
The second sesssion focused
on the abillity to reportt meaningfu
ully on sustaiinable enviro
onmental prractices used
d by co‐operratives,
credit unio
ons and mutuals with presentations from Vancitty Credit Uniion and Susttainability So
olutions
Group. Disscussion wass broad‐rangging and illum
minating as audience
a
meembers also contributed
d what they
had learneed.
19

Thee co‐operativve identity offers
o
co‐opeeratives a strategic advaantage by en
ngaging the marketplace
m
e
through a set of valuess and princip
ples. This creeates an add
ded value to the users off the co‐opeerative
through member engaagement and
d democracyy. Finding waays to articulate and meeasure this added value
he co‐operattive businesss model and
d its transforrmative poteential, its
contributees to understtanding of th
strategic advantage, and its impacct on people and their co
ommunities.. Measuring and reporting will help
achieve greeater public awareness of the co‐op
perative mod
del and its benefits.24 Th
hus, the co‐o
operative
identity haas to be put into practicee, and the measurement
m
t and reportting must refflect that.
Thee Co‐operative Social Au
udit developeed by Co‐op
peratives of the
t Americas offers a meeans of
reporting to
t the publicc that acknow
wledges thiss identity. Many
M
proponents of co‐o
operatives an
nd even the
general pu
ublic presume that co‐op
peratives, wh
hen true to their
t
co‐opeerative identtity, are intrinsically
socially ressponsible25. The problem
m, though, iss that co‐opss tend to usee the same language as
corporatio
ons and this diffuses
d
theiir co‐op iden
ntity and meessage. Co‐ops need to create
c
new laanguage. Ass
Mr Mariño
o noted, “We
e cannot usee the capitalist's tools to
o compete with
w them; we
w need to crreate our
own tools””26. Co‐operaatives mightt be, by theirr nature, well‐positioned
d to be sociaally responsible, but justt
incorporatting as a co‐o
operative is not enough.. To engage the co‐operative differeence, for exaample in
consumer co‐operative
es, it is impo
ortant that consumers
c
feeel that theyy are shopping in a different place
and that reequires that the identityy is measured, reported and publicizzed.
Thee Co‐operative Social Au
udit was desiigned in con
njunction witth the Intern
national Co‐o
operative
Alliance an
nd Mondrago
on Universitty to help co
o‐operatives engage theiir communitties by operaationalizing

24

Sonja Novkkovic, Saint Maary’s Universityy, Opening com
mments.
Art Jaeger,, National Cooperative Business Association (2003) “Survvey Reveals Mo
ore Trust for Co
ooperatives than Investor‐
Owned Organizations. Presss Release Octo
ober 1, 2003 downloaded fro
om
&q=&esrc=s&so
ource=web&cd
d=3&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0
0CCoQFjAC&urrl=http%3A%2FF
http://www..google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&
%2Fwww.consumerfed.orgg%2Fpdfs%2Fssurveycoops.pd
df&ei=KSorVK7
70OIusogSoxoIo&usg=AFQjCNGEOYItgYp5d
dyP8ET2pyHy3l
iy5rg&sig2=W
WlQHsRZES0X0
0d4Fh2szjDw&
&bvm=bv.76477589,d.cGU on
n September 30, 2014
26
Manuel Mariño, Regionaal Director, Coo
operatives of the Americas
25
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their Co‐op
perative Identity. While primarily aimed at conssumer co‐op
peratives, it allows
a
co‐op
perative to
quantify th
he qualitativve aspects off co‐operativve managem
ment and und
dertake the changes neeeded to
fulfill its mission. Co‐operativa Obrera has useed this tool. This
T Argentinian consum
mer co‐operaative
erves over 1..2 million meembers (56.3% of the reegion’s popu
ulation) with over 4,000
opened in 1920 and se
ets. The com
mbined markket share excceeds that off major playyers in the reegion such ass
employeessin 107 outle
internation
nal giants Wal‐Mart,
W
Carrrefour, and Jumbo. Theeir managem
ment chose to
o engage thee Co‐
operative Social
S
Audit as “the main goal was to
t increase the visibility of Co‐operativa Obrera with the
new tool and highlightt the social and
a cultural activities wee do in orderr to fulfill ou
ur mission.”27 The Co‐
S
Audit helps build social cohession among the
t memberrs of the co‐o
operative, and also
operative Social
allows the managers and
a directorss of the co‐o
operatives to
o educate po
olicy makers and help deevelop
public policy that focuses on creatting strongerr, resilient co
ommunities.
other examp
ple of the im
mportance off reporting based
b
on thee co‐operativve identity in
nvolves the
Ano
ability to change public policy. In Québec,
Q
key aspects of the
t co‐operaative principles (as identtified by the
ICA) have been
b
incorpo
orated into law28. As a result,
r
the government monitors the compliancce of co‐
operativess with the Co
o‐operative Act
A and provvides data to
o policy makkers and the general pub
blic. Reports
produced by
b the provincial govern
nment includ
de the co‐op
perative’s fin
nancials, num
mber of mem
mbers and
categories of membership, and the number off jobs that th
he co‐operattive creates or maintains. This
o co‐operattives, includiing their surrvival rate. In
n Québec,
publicly acccessible datta allows meeasurement of
the averagge non‐co‐op
perative enteerprise has a lifespan off nineteen an
nd a half yeaars. Co‐operaatives last
slightly mo
ore than fortty‐four yearss on averagee29.
Thee Co‐operative Identity, as drafted by
b the ICA, provides
p
a keey area of reporting for the
t co‐
operative advantage;
a
however,
h
the sustainabiility of this economic mo
ovement directs attentio
on to
27

Mariano Glas,
G
Delegate to
t Co‐operatives of the Amerricas and Storee Manager of Cooperativa
C
Ob
brera.
http://www
w.canlii.org/en
n/qc/laws/stat//rsq‐c‐c‐67.2/latest/rsq‐c‐c‐6
67.2.html
29
Michelle Dumont,
D
Ministtry of Economiic Developmen
nt, Innovation and
a Export Traade, Québec (eeconomie.gouvv.qc.ca)
28
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another im
mportant rep
porting practtice. Co‐operatives play an importan
nt role in thee efforts to stem
s
the
effects of the
t modern economy in changing th
he world’s cllimate and ecosystems.
e
The second session on
reporting practices
p
con
nsidered issu
ues surrounding sustainability and resiliency
r
in the modern ecological
system and
d how co‐op
peratives enggage the eth
hical value off social responsibility an
nd the principle of caringg
for others. Sustainable
e economiess must also be
b environmentally sustaainable. By reporting
r
in a structured
d
format, and within the
e co‐operativve identity, co‐operative
c
es and creditt unions incrrease awareness and
ding of the business
b
mo
odel, build trust and strengthen relattionships, ass well as facilitate betterr
understand
decision‐m
making. By making
m
the reeporting pub
blic and usingg the reportt as an educaational functtion for the
membersh
hip, co‐operaatives build a culture thaat encouragees future meeasurement and trackingg, and
continuouss improvement of the co
o‐operative’s social misssion as well as
a its financial position.
The foccus on sustainability from a co‐operrative perspeective gains importance as the world
d moves
closer to leevels of carb
bon in the atmosphere th
hat will creaate significan
nt changes in
n climate and the
worldwidee ecosystem.. Reporting practices
p
forr co‐operativves should in
nclude environmental su
ustainability
or resiliencce and contrribute to thee creation off a sustainab
ble economyy. Co‐operatives must deefine
sustainabillity as adherring to the co
o‐operative principles, maintaining
m
or restoring its ecosysteem, and
existing as a viable bussiness.30 Co‐operatives engage
e
the Blueprint
B
forr a Co‐operative Decadee through
leadership on the environment through reporrting practicees and meetting the overrarching goaals of the
3
Blueprint.31

The reportting practice
es for co‐opeeratives provvide some off the biggestt challenges.. The co‐opeeratives
engaged with
w measure
ement understand the power
p
of collecting the data
d
and rep
porting on it.. With a
variety of reports
r
that would allow
w comparativve reportingg, as well as capture effo
orts at sustaiinable and
30

Yuill Herbert, Director Sustainability Solutions Group
The goals are
a for co‐operatives to be th
he acknowledgged leader in economic,
e
sociaal and environm
mental sustain
nability; the
model preferred by people
e; and the fasteest growing forrm of enterprisse (ICA Bluepriint 2012)
31
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eco‐friendly business operations
o
a commun
and
nity impact and
a memberrship engageement, co‐operatives
have the ability to redefine the deebate and naarrative on th
he economyy and at the same time build
b
towards th
he goals of th
he Blueprintt.

Conclussion
Over the tw
wo days of presentation
p
n and discusssion, a numb
ber of pointss of unity am
mong the delegates
emerged. In
I framing her review off the confereence discusssions, Erin Haancock32 of Co‐operative
C
es and
Mutuals Caanada identified severall areas of agreement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co‐‐operatives and
a Mutualss need to communicate better by exxplaining theeir existing im
mpact. Co‐
opeeratives nee
ed to be seen
n to have po
ositive impacct – how they are perceivved matterss. Doing
goo
od work by itself does no
ot tell the fu
ull story and allows other voices to be
b heard insttead.
Co‐‐operatives want
w
to repo
ort and trackk performan
nce so that th
hey can imp
prove their own
perrformance while
w
at the same
s
time elevating thee visibility of the contribu
utions co‐op
peratives
make
Sto
ories matter just as much
h as statisticcs. For example, even ed
ducated reseearchers mayy not know
statistics on faiir trade, but it still influeences us as consumers.
c
Keeep data colle
ection and reeporting sim
mple and focu
us on the ‘lo
ow‐hanging fruit’.
f
Co‐‐operatives deal
d with ideentity multip
plicity/identity confusion
n. Co‐operattives are bussinesses,
industry playerrs, employerrs, etc. Theree are many identities, an
nd co‐ops neeed to tell diifferent
stories depending on which
h identity is being engagged at any given time.
hers are pulleed between collecting th
he types of data
d
others are
a
Co‐‐operators and research
collecting for comparison’ss sake, whilee knowing it is importantt to also tracck more to showcase co‐
op difference. Other
O
tools track useful things, but not “co‐opeerativeness”..
Thee tools reseaarchers use to
t illustrate co‐operativeeness must exist
e
within the framework of the
co‐‐op principle
es and valuess.

She also id
dentified a number of areas for actio
on that had been
b
identiffied, and which had broaad support
among con
nference parrticipants:
•
•

32

d and wheree involvemen
nt can be scaalable (a few
w
Find a set of indicators that can be straaightforward
corre items everyone could measure an
nd, if people want to do something more
m
complete, then
theey could engage in a morre thorough process).
Colllect and sho
owcase data and stories that non‐co
o‐ops are nott doing! Stan
nd out by do
oing
som
mething diffe
erent

Erin Hanco
ock, Manager of
o Research and Education, Co‐operatives
C
a Mutuals Caanada
and
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•
•
•
•

Ideentify inform
mants in orgaanizations wh
ho can report on various aspects ‐ this will not be
b just the
acccountant. Create new haabits around reportingto
o build a new
w habit.
Thee reward is acknowledgm
a
ment.
Kno
ow your aud
dience. Speak the languaage as co‐ops but also sp
peak the language of oth
her various
aud
diences. It will
w not be the same information for each listeneer.
Recconcile the simplicity
s
of measuremeent with need for indicattors to expreess the co‐op
perative
identity.

The Co‐opeerative econ
nomy and so
ocial movement exists to
oday in a tim
me of urgent need for change . The
increased carbon
c
in the atmospheere and the changing
c
clim
mate promisses dramaticc change to our
o
environmeents: ecologiical, social, financial and
d political. Co
o‐operativess by their natture as a soccio‐
economic movement have
h
the opp
portunity to lead communities towaards resilienccy and long‐‐term
solutions, but need to accept that challenge. Accepting
A
th
hat challengee begins with
h understanding the
role of co‐o
operatives in
n building a more resilieent world, starting with a focus on measuremen
m
nt and
reporting, and then accting on thosse reports within the co‐‐operative id
dentity. Co‐o
operatives, and
a the
planet, can
n no longer afford
a
to be the econom
my’s “best keept secret”.
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